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Over the past couple of weeks I have had the pnivilege of talking to many of you
about my stance in regards to Colorado House Bitl t9-tl77, also known as the "Red Flag
BiIl". This nannative will hopefully clanify once and fon all my stance and opinion on HB l-9'l'a77. I wish to not mince words and be as dinecl: as possible, I STRONGLY OppOSE this
legislation and have since its inception. I oppose this bill not only because of its bnoad
wonding but because of its absund attempt to circumvent the United States Constitution.
HB t9-t177 is being sold to the public as a "Mental HeaLth" initiative but nothing coukl
be funther fnom the truth. This bill does not provide fon on mandate any tneatment-Fon people
suffering fnom an alleged mental health condition, it simply requines a penson who is
aLLegedLy a danger to themselves on othens to have to, without due process, nelease thein
fineanms to authonities based solely on the wond of another. In summary, thi:; bill allows
individuals who ane not mental health pnofessionals to file unsubstantiated affidavits
concerning someone's mental fitness and ability to safely and Iega1Iy own and possess a
fineanm. The bill is heavily flawed and is an attempt to open the doon to mone and mone
violations of 2nd Amendment rights, othen constitutional violations and undue intnusions into
our homes and Iives.
In my opinion, Colorado legislatons cannot fonce a Colonado Law Enfoncement Officen to
violate or cooperate in violating an individual''s rights that have been pnovided to them by
the United States Constitution.
0n Februany 22,2019, I was a:;ked by the County Sheriffs of Colonado Association whether
I supponted on opposed HB t9-Lt77 the Red Flag 8i11. I voted to oppose the bj-Il along with
sevenal other Sheniffs fnom around the state. UltimateJ.y Sheriff Reams fnom Weld County was
chosen to testify in opposition at a committee heaning. I have spoken to Sheriff Reams about
this issue and I assune you that he adamantly opposes this bill and I feel that he accunately
nepresented the opposing Sheniffs vj.ews at that heaning. Despite our best effonts, the bill
passed the House third reading without amendments and it is now headed to the Senate.
Rest assured that I, along wii:h the Baca County Commissioners and many of my fe1low
Sheniffs, will continue to oppose legislation that thneatens oun 2nd Amendment Rights and alI
other rights in Baca County, across the State, and across the nation. As many of you have seen
on heand, many counties acnoss Colonado ane signing 2nd Amendment "sanctuany county"
nesolutions. Membens of the boand and I have been appnoached and asked when and if Baca County
will dnaft and sign such a nesolution, the answ<lr is simple, Baca County already has. The Baca
County Boand of Commissionens saw the "wniting on the wall" and pneemptively dnafted and
signed two resolutions numbened TQL3-tt and 2@tB-!7 neganding the safe keeping of legal gun

nights in Baca County.
night to lega1 gun ownership is a safeguand of liberty. This bill does nothing
besides al-l-ow unwannanted gun confiscations without due pnocess and does nothing to -Fix this
nation s
n mental health system, I encounage all of you to contact any and all of oun
Senato
entatives and make youn voices heand! God Bless Baca Countv!
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